
Dr. C. P. Helarty
Merck. Sharp and Dohme
Re search Laboratorie s
We.t Point, Pennsylvania

.~.

December 12. 1951

Dear Dr. Helarty:

1have liVeD the que.tion of vaccination qain.t B virus
further thoulht and would like to say that if the pharmaceutical induatry
is loin. to handle this problem in common and if no one else now has
any plan. for t•• tinl a vaccine in Herpes immune and Herpes non-
immune human beings in accord with mysunestion •• that I would be
willing to attempt to do it in volunteera at the Federal Reformatory in
Chillicothe where I have worked with the poliovirus- vaccine.

Thia would mean that the vaccine would have to be prepared
in one of the pharmaceutical companies by the procedure that I outlined
to you durin. the cour.e of our conference. which included the fonowinl
point.:

1) Determination of the at rain that will yield the
hip••t titer. of virus in either monkey kidney or rabbit kidney culture ••

Z) Determination a. to whether the high•• t titera
can be obtained equally well without •• rum in the medium or aa with
aerum; dependinl on. the re.ult. obtained choo.e the best procedure for
centrifulinl the virus awa.y bom the serum. &D.d washing it without 10 ••
of actbUy •

3) Determine the optimum method for inactivation
by formalin.

4) Carry out all the nece.sary aafety teata prior
to te.ts on human beinl ••
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If no one ebe is prepared to carry out the tests in human
bein.s and I undertake the Job I would like to keep in close touch with
the people who may take on the Job of making the vaccine for human
triab.

With best whhes and kindest relards.

Sincerely yours,

Albert B. Sabin, )d. D.

ABS:meh


